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The Convention. 
The. Farmer's Convention held in Glagsville on 

June 20th. and 21st, was a decided sucess; and was 

Jdargely attended. Several interesting papers were 

read, by members of The Aberdeen Farmer's and 

Dairyman’s Association, and by visiting Friends, 

from distant settlements. All of which had a di- 

yoo! bearing on Farms and Farming; and, each of 

the subjects was thoroughly and exhaustively dis- 

cussed. 
Amongst the papers read were two on “Wheat 

Raising” These papers were ably written; and, it 

was quite evident that the writers were thorough- 

-aequainted with the subject. After the reading of 

these papers, the subject was digeussed, analyzed 

and disseeted in all it’s details, even down to the 

question Does it pay? 

We have already stated our opinion, That. it 

does not: and, that opinion was endorsed by most 
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that it will not pay this, or that dndividual far- 

Jer; we are of opinion that it will pay farmers to 

grow sufficient for their own use, if only for the 

snke of the bran and middlings, articles of great 

~alue to the farmer; and, which are hardly come- 

at-able in the ordinary course of farming. Dut, ag 

a commercial venture we can never.hope to com- 

pete with the great wheat and flour producing sec- 

tions of the western part of the Dominion, 

Amongst the subjects disoussged was the Insect 

Pests that go terribly annoy our cattle and horses, 

im the sammer-time; and, Mow to prevent such an 

sifliction. “The irrepressible Coal Oi” was voted a 

safe and effectual remedy for their attacks; and, a 

Kerosine Emulsion,—~the recipe for which emana- 

ted from the Dominion Experimental Farm—was 

saidgo be the best method of using the oil. 

Should horse shoeing be abglished.?—Should 

the bearing-rein be done away with.?2—How often 

“sheuid horses be groomed.?”—When, is the proper 

time to water horses, before or after feeding. l= 

These were a series of questions that wore propoun- 

ded, and gave an opportunity for the ‘horsey’ part 

of the audience to air their diversified opinions. Tt 

will be readily seen-that these are subjects which 

no amount of discussion, will ever produce hard 

and fast, rule-gquare-and-compass rules, by which 

‘horge-owners as whole, will he guided. 

When should hay be cut? was a question that 

elicited a number of replies; and, though some of 

them were eminently practical, they exhibited a 

Tack of pptanical knowledge, and an acquaintance 
TF cay persony; mity, Dy cating grass” 

t00 soon, be «till produced by reason of the super- 
abundance of vegetable juices: and, thus give rise 

to dusty hay. And, may not this same pollen dust 

induce in horses, a complaint allied to hay-fever 
in human beings? 

Mr. Innis, a visitor, read a very interesting 

paper on the organization of ‘Farmer's Institutes’ 

which commanded the profound attention of the 

audience: and, brought,out some interesting facts, 

worthy of the attention of all progressive farmers. 

This is a subject on which we entertain a strong 
opinion, ad is one we <hould like to gee in more 

abundant existence. In some {ature issue we shall 

endeavonr to promulgate some of our own ideas as 

to the forming, management, ends, aims and bene- 

fits of Farmer's Clubs, to every agriculturist. 
Mr. Win. Simpsgon read a paper on Intelligent 

Farming, which was received.wvith magied atten- 

Aion. and deservedly go. 

The second day's proceedings were prineipglly 

de-oted to the discussion of subjects connected 

with dairy farming; and, a very claborate paper 

was read by Mes. E. 8S. Gilmor, Esdraelon, on the 

Butter question. The paper was read in charming 

style. and called forth a storm of applause, on it’s 

compiction. This talented production dealt with 

the making of Good Biwtter: and went through «ll 

the details of the subject, from the gen~sis of the 

cow, down to the finished article; in those dainty 

Jittle pate, that have such a pleasing appearance, 

£0 delicious a taste, and fairly melt in the mouth. 

“This was followed by a discussion hearing on 

the subjeet. such as the Production of milk. How, 

shen and where to milk. Quantity of milk given 

by cows and kindred matters relating to the various 

conditions javolyed in all steges connegted with 
 pustkiin fine, eatsble, salealic bultar. 

will Cheese Factory question wag freely dis- 

cussedsmmd it's ndvantage od he famer and more 

partienlardy 6 the former's wife and danghters, 
avas pointed ont, Attentively following the various 
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Amongst the visitors to the convention, who 

.took part in the numerous discussions, we ma y 
mention II. T. Scholey, Esq. and Mr. Owens, from 
Centreville, Messrs. Lowe, Innes, and other gentle- 

men from Kinkardine, as well as others from a 
distance, including the venerable looking and ur- 
bane editor of The Sentinel, and “The Press Man" 
from Woodstock. Both the latter paid a visit of 
courtesy to our office, what they think of us; and, 
of our little oity will bo found elsewhere. *"° 

Cause and Effect. 
The celebrated Richard B. Sheridan, 

once went. to the House of Commons with 
a fellow member ; and, on arriving there 
and taking their seats, the friend said to 
Sheridan: “Dick, where's the speaker? 
I can’t see the speaker.” Sheridan said: 
SCan't see the speaker, eh? Why I can 
“ee two.” Rut boih these gentlemen had 
‘been taking “Something.” 

At the recent convention the president] 
. . Xx | t,, i 
in his opening address, said: That while 
flrivipg about the country he passed by! 
i man driving a horse; ‘‘And that horse! 
had sixteen ribs op the side I passed on’ 
Now, if he happened to see sixteen ribs 
on, gue side of a horse; it would almost 
seem as if he had been taking Something 
too. : 

A-New Panacea. 
The remedy for all human ills has at:1ast heen 

discovered, and the coming woman has got it in 

tow. The patent medicine, with it's wide range of 

grasp, will be a mere amateur to:the new cure. The 

coming woman has discovered, that she.is a long 

way superior to the creature man ; and henceforth 

she wants to arrange-that she shatl be master and 

he merely—man. It’s atl very well to shrug your 

shoulders at the threat; but when you come to con- 

sider that women outnumber the men bytwo to 

ono, it is pretty clear which of us would be dumped 

back to the wall in the event of a rush. It may bo 

well to make peace while there's time, and tell the 

coming woman that we didn't mean to be hard on 

her anyhqyw. 

She is coming, the Woman, in splendour and pride, 

She's determined that she'll be no more set aside. 

She his made up her mind to climb from the shelf   

  spoukers we came to the eomehusion that, ifthe re- 

quisite nuinber of cows, within a reasonable dis 
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Joenlity iso Jesper and wri of cer 

"0 take cha t Ae’ oF 0 PR To take charge of the ¢ as fashion denotes, 
Man's collars, neckties, and waigteoats and coats, 
No doubt. she'll—unless we are hopelessly wrong— 
Take to wearing the—qthers, as well before long. 

She’s submitted too mueh, and.in future, they say.- 
"T'will be her's to command and the man’s to obey: 
Till twill only be left, in the sweet by-and-by, 
For the man to look out for agoft spot and—die. 
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VE GREATEST MODERN HOUSEHOLD REMEDY 

OR. KENDRICK’S 
WHITE | 

LINIMIE 
Hor all forms of pain this Liniment 

ts unequalled, as well as for all 

‘wollings, damendss, fihoumatism, 
Heuralgic, Soro Thrped, #umps, | 

Headache, Stiff Jain, &e. 
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YOUR HEALTH! 
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It Will Make You Fat, 
Will Tone Your Nerves, 

Will Make You Strong. 
Will ‘Make Yon Feel Like 
Yourself Again, 
FOR CITRONIC COUGH ET 

IS ALMOST $SPICIFIC, 
AT ih Bs 
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In all Pulmonary Diseases with emacia- 

‘on, as well agwith spitting of blood, the 
sffects of this remedy are very marked, 

60c. anp $1.00 Per BorrLE. 
- "” 
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DR, WOOD'S     

    " Richja 8 “healing virtues of the Dine 
combined with soothing and expectorant 

propestics. of pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR 
COUGHS AND COLDS | 

chitis, Sore Throat, 
, BRONCHIAL and tena s atg coughs which 

x remedies yield promptly to this 

ple piny Syrups . 
CE 25C. AND BOC, #E€R BOTTLE: 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

  

  

FS& MAN AND BEAST. 

£7 ALL CFALENS PRICE 25 OENT® 
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McLEAN'S 
VECETABLE 

  

  LA FAANTON BAIGD, PROPRIETOR 
WwOOL3TOCK, NB. 
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HATGRL'S BLMERY 
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